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Transplants-are the donors really dead?

SIR,-Two important issues for doctors are
raised by the Panorama programme "Trans-
plants-are the donors really dead ?" One
concems the criteria for diagnosing brain
death and the other how TV programmes
dealing with controversial medical issues are
made and presented.

Brain death has gradually become more
common over the last 20 years as resuscitation
and intensive care have been established in
most new hospitals. Long before transplanta-
tion developed doctors had become concemed
to spare patients the indignity and relatives
the distress of maintaining "life support"
after death and also to avoid having highly
trained nurses and expensive equipment
assigned to ventilating a corpse-in the earthy
words of the Liverpool coroner. The Royal
Colleges' criteria of 1975, the outcome of
more than three years' discussion among
many experts, have been of benefit to everyone
concerned-and incidentally have put organ
donation on a sound and safe basis. These
criteria have been circulated to every hospital
doctor in the country by the Department of
Health and Social Security, which has also
distributed a teaching film it had commissioned.
By contrast, in America there is no national

code: rules for this, as for many other matters,
vary from State to State; practice is often
govemed by the guidelines of individual
hospitals. In many fields ofAmerican medicine
there is much more reliance on instrumental
data than in this country, where the stress is

on clinical observation. It was apparent from
this programme that some American doctors
do not invariably use the basic rules for diag-
nosing brain death on clinical grounds. All
these American patients would have been ex-
cluded by the preliminary parts of the British
code, as Dr C Pallis has explained in detail (18
October, p 1064, and this issue, p 1141).
Indeed, the film could be used to teach
medical students of the obvious pitfalls for the
ignorant and inexperienced, which I described
five years ago.'

It is a terrifying testimony to the power of
television journalism that this lapse from good
medical practice in America could persuade
many viewers that British doctors should be
regarded as even less safe and trustworthy.
Such persuasion depends on the skilful
juxtaposition of fact and opinion and also
on the exclusion of crucial evidence. It is
even more likely to succeed if those giving
evidence are prevented from challenging each
other on the screen. Better still, as in this
case, they should not even know who the
other witnesses are, let alone their evidence;
nor should they know which part of their own
evidence will be used, or in what context.
This excludes the possibility of a pre-emptive
strike in print by witnesses who believe that
they have been manipulated, or by those who
wish to challenge the evidence of others.
The execution of Panorama's plan, which

some might regard as a calculated attempt to
alarm the British public, was almost flawless.

Their one mistake was the programme's scary
and sensational trailer in the Radio Times,
complete with photographs of three American
patients who have supposedly survived brain
death-the first hint that this kind of evidence
was to be presented. Until then it had been
only a nagging fear in a few men's minds that a
badly distorted picture of medical practice was
about to be shown to millions. Now it was
certain. Moreover, the doctors had four days in
which to try to influence events-a long time
in the world of current affairs journalism. They
lost no time. Several sent telegrams to the
Director-General, Sir Ian Trethowan; and on
the morning of transmission Lord Smith rang
up Sir Ian, who agreed to meet a small
deputation representing the Royal Colleges,
the BMA, and the DHSS. The deputation
asked for 10 minutes of open discussion at the
end of the programme, but this was refused.
They were, however, granted a preview of the
programme-but only a few hours before
transmission, and several hours after the press
had seen it and had been questioning other
doctors (including participants) about a film
which the latter had not yet seen.
On a personal note, I must record that soon

after Panorama's initial approach I suspected
that a balanced programme about the issues
involved was not the intention and I refused
to be interviewed to camera. I immediately
informed Lord Smith of this and of my
disquiet about the programme-he had been
chairman of the Conference of Colleges when
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the criteria were published. He subsequently
talked at length with the programme's reporter
and then felt sufficiently reassured about
his intentions to persuade me to be inter-
viewed, hinting that it was my duty to do so.
I was likewise temporarily reassured by the
brief discussion that took place immediately
before the interview, but as soon as the lights
were on the questioning took on a completely
different tack and tone; in the end I terminated
the interview prematurely. At no time was I
given any opportunity to know about the
other parts of the programme, let alone to
comment on either the American patients or
the American doctors interviewed.
The awful irony is that I had myself

emphasised the need for doctors to engage
with the public in controversial medical
matters; and in my Radio 3 talks earlier this
year ("Doctors, patients, and responsibilities")
I had had reasonably satisfactory encounters
with both the BBC and ITV in the making of
medical programmes. It is now clear, however,
that renewed efforts must be made by the
profession and the media to work out a code
of conduct which will protect the British
public from at least the worst excesses of the
self-appointed pundits of Panorama and their
like. Until this is done, and even after that,
doctors should make every effort to distinguish
between requests from programme makers
who genuinely want to discuss medical matters
responsibly, with the intention to inform, and
the approaches of current affairs journalists
whose concern seems to be primarily with
creating controversy.
There is a postscript to this story that

should be known. While nothing can be done
about newspaper TV critics, who seem mostly
to have swallowed the story whole and
regurgitated it for any readers who might have
missed the bad news, what about the BBC's
own columnists ? On Friday (repeated on
Saturday) "Week Ending" included in its
"irreverent look back at the week" a comedy
sketch about brain death, and also a jolly
song about it, and in their finale a further
joke about it. And yet the previous day I
had been offered five minutes to reply to
Panorama on a serious radio programme and
the Director-General vetoed it within half an
hour. Is this what we can expect of a
corporation with a reputation for presenting
society with a fair and balanced view of
matters of public concern?

BRYAN JENNETT
Institute of Neurological Sciences,
Glasgow G51 4TF

1 Jennett B. Jf Med Ethics 1975;1:63-6.

SIR,-The BBC television programme "Trans-
plants-are the donors really dead ?" (Panor-
ama, 13 October) predictably won a glowing
reception from fellow joumalists in the press-
for example, ". . . a hard-hitting, thoroughly
researched, totally convincing piece of in-
vestigation which only the very insensitive
or the very confident could laugh off" (Daily
Telegraph, 14 October). Its professional
reception was colder. We can only guess at its
reception among potential donor families and,
more poignant still, its reception among
families who have already consented to organ
donation from a loved relative. The already
difficult and distressing task of negotiating the
harvesting of viable transplant organs may
have been made next to impossible, at least for
a time, by what I personally viewed as a slick,

emotive, and-in the exact sense of the word-
irresponsible programme.
The profession ought to concede, however,

that no universal "code of practice," even one
drawn up by the learned colleges and faculties,
is foolproof if it relies wholly on clinical
criteria for the judgment of brain death.
Scrupulously applied by experienced clini-
cians, the criteria of the British code are indeed
reliable. But applied on a casual, occasional, or
amateur basis in hospitals without a neuro-
logically trained presence and without adequate
investigative facilities the same criteria may not
hold up quite so strongly.
The Panorama programme's (transatlantic)

illustrative case histories, if intended as an
oblique criticism of the British code, were
completely irrelevant (though maybe they
were an indictment of sloppy medical stand-
ards in the North American "sticks"). But
these examples did bring out the crucial
importance of the clinical context of ostensible
brain death.
There is thus perhaps a case for confining

the provision of transplant organs to those
specialised surgical centres where the clinical
expertise and technical backup necessary for
accurate evaluation of the potential donor as a
patient are well established and up to date.
Errors will not then occur. I do not advocate
defensive extremes such as routine cerebral
angiography, but have always felt that electro-
encephalography was a desirable reassurance,
especially for nurses and relatives.'

It remains to be seen whether anxious public
reaction will induce the learned colleges to
shift their ground a little on this most worrying
matter.

P J E WILSON
Department of Surgical Neurology,
Morriston Hospital,
Swansea SA6 6NL

I Wilson PJE, Cast IP. Br MedJ 1980;280:45-6.

SIR,-The BBC Panorama programme (13
October) on brain death and transplantation
was a sad perversion of clinical practice and,
as Professor R Y Calne so succinctly wrote
(The Times, 16 October) "... an analysis of
these matters is complicated and therefore
unsuitable for treatment by peak-viewing
television programmes devoted to entertain-
ment and sensationalism." As a piece of
ghoulish titillation starting with the police
woman fondling the hand of a corpse, the
programme was brilliant.

Sadly, there are more important issues, and
among them the question of the medical
profession's appearance in such programmes.
In 1978 you kindly invited me to write a
Personal View (11 February 1978), in which I
questioned and criticised doctors' appearances
on television. I was in turn severely criticised
in your correspondence columns. The recent
Panorama programme has reinforced my view
that it is irresponsible for "responsible"
doctors to take part in forms of presentation
which are inevitably irresponsible.

JOHN GARFIELD
Wessex Neurological Centre,
Southampton General Hospital,
Southampton S09 4XY

SIR,-On 13 October a television programme
in the BBC Panorama series aigued that the
diagnosis of brain death on clinical tests alone
was inadequate. Thus in one hour of sen-

sationalistic reporting it destroyed public
confidence in organ donation, and caused
incalculable harm to the transplantation
programme. Similarly, it has caused needless
distress to the relatives of cadaveric donors
who have granted permission for donation in
the past. Finally, it will inevitably lead to a
reduction in the number of organs offeied for
transplantation. This in turn will mean that
patients with chronic renal failure will have to
remain on maintenance haemodialysis for
longer, leaving fewer places available for new
patients, some of whom will die unnecessarily.
The objections of the Panorama team

centred on the erroneous diagnosis of "brain
death" in patients poisoned by depressant
drugs. To illustrate their argument they
presented the case histories of three patients
who recovered from a state of "brain death."
The first case was a man with hypoxic brain
damage following cardiac arrest. The descrip-
tion given by the patient's wife of a purple
man throwing himself around the bed suggests
that the doctors involved in his care would
have been more usefully employed delivering
oxygen to the patient than misdiagnosing
brain death. The second and third cases both
involved poisoning: a boatman given muscle
relaxants to assist intubation, and a young
woman who had taken an overdose of
depressant drugs. In Britain neither of these
patients would have been considered for a
diagnosis of brain death.
The Panorama programme failed to make

clear to the public that strict criteria exist in
this country to prevent the possibility of an
erroneous diagnosis of brain death. Thus not
only must drug intoxication, hypothermia, and
metabolic disturbances be excluded but a
positive diagnosis of irremediable structural
brain damage must be made. If the British
criteria for diagnosing brain death are strictly
applied the system is foolproof.

A R LUKSZA
S T ATHERTON

E SHERWOOD JONES
P DAWES

J A DANIELS
P BISASUR

Intensive Care Unit,
Whiston Hospital,
Prescot, Merseyside L35 5DR

SIR,-Watching Panorama on 13 October
("Transplants-are the donors really dead ?")
I wondered what the BBC felt it had achieved.
Certainly the programme must have knowingly
undermined the already sorely pressed renal
transplant programme, this being achieved by
the devious tactic of applying American ends
to British means. Throughout the programme
I found myself doubting the validity of this
approach.
Even if we disregard the outrageous impli-

cation that British doctors are careless about
the diagnosis of death because of a supposed
immunity to litigation, there are differences in
motivation and practice between the two sides
of the Atlantic. British attitudes were scarcely
represented. Wittingly or not, the opening
sequence gave the impression of a transplant
surgeon making an uncorroborated diagnosis
of brain death in his own case; Professor
Jennett struck me as having been severely
edited. What surprised me most as I listened
to the American specialists was their concen-
tration on speed-there was an underlying
impression that the diagnosis of brain death
was mainly a means of "jumping the gun" or
accelerating the transplant operation; one
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